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Arthur Schlesinger,Jr. Speaks on Multiethnicity 
by Paul Roa/svig, Photo Editor 
Two-timePulitz.erPrizewinning author 
(The Age of Jackson, JFK; A Thousand 
I!m),former special assistant under John F. 
Kennedy, political activist, and historian Arthur 
M. Schlesinger Jr. spoke to a crowd of two 
thousandattheAlumniArenaon November 11, 
1992. The message that Schlesinger brought to 
the audience at UB was a reflection of the 
thoughtshehadelaboratedupononinhislatest 
book, TheDisuniting ofAmerica. 
He first gave a short historical perspec­
tive on the changes that had occurred during 
this century, for example the triumphs ofde­
mocracy over fascism and totalitarianism, and 
expressed concern that the collapse of the 
SovietUnion has created an uneasy situation 
in Eastern Eur9pe. "Liberal democracy is 
triumphant for the moment,'' but, headded, ''if 
liberal democracy fails us, we invite fascism 
and totalitarianism to gain a foothold again.'' 
The peopleofthe world and the various world 
governmentsmuststandonguard, he noted, for 
it is very easy in the modem world for one set 
of hatreds to simply replace the other. The 
reason such hatreds could so easily surface in 
nations struggling with democracy, according 
to Schlesinger, was that the global economy 
waspoorand an ideological vacuum hadbeen 
created recently; left behind in the wake o fthe 
demise ofMarxism-Leninism. "With com-
Arthur Schlesinger, Jr. speaks about multiethnicity and the "melting pot''process, which he 
elaborated upon in his latest book, TheDisunitingofAmerica 
munismgonetribalismiscomingback,''noted 
Schlesinger. 
Multiethnicity, which hasplayed a large 
roleinshapingmuchofourtwohundredyear 
history, is suffering today from a renewed and 
over-bearing cry for nationalism andregional­
ism that spans the entire globe. These new 
increases in nationalism and regionalism rep­
resent an explosive issue today, said 
Schlesinger. The precarious situation in Eu­
rope is evidenceo fapotentially dangerous new 
intoleranceofethnic groups towards each other. 
Henoted that this ideology can explainmany 
recent events, such as the ' 'ethnic cleansing' ' 
in Yugoslavia, the warring between former 
Soviet republics, the return ofneo-Nazi pro­
tests in Germany, and the creation ofthe new 
Czech and Slovak nations. The hostility of 
ethnic groups in Europe hashadto yield consid­
erably in light ofthe general trend towards a 
united Europe (as exemplified by the EEC). 
But the net result of the clash of these two 
cultural movements, according to Schlesinger, 
was thatEuropeans were currently undergoing 
an "identitycrisis." To whomdid these new 
Europeans owe allegiance? To their ethnic 
group and country, or to the ideals ofa united 
Europe? Schlesinger also warned that if the 
countriesofEuropepersisted in pressing their 
nationalistic and regional agendas, the hopes 
for a unified Europe may not survive. 
BelgianAttorney,Louis Lafili, 
Discusses MaastrichtTreaty 
SisterSouljahon Empowerrnent 
bySharonNosenchuck 
Will the Maastricht Treaty, increasing 
the social, political, andeconomic unification 
oftheEuropeanCommunity,succeed?Thisis 
the question that Belgian attorney Louis Lafili 
discussed in his presentation ''Maastricht: A 
BrokenDream?'' onTuesday,November IO, 
sponsored by the International Law Society. 
Lafi.li spoke on the past and the future ofthe 
European Community, including the chances 
for success of the Maastricht Treaty. 
Lafili, a partner in the Brussels firm of 
Lafili& VanCrombrugghe, told the audience 
the history ofthe creation ofthe present-day 
European Community. He explained that at 
theendofWorldWarll, theideaofa "United 
StatesofEurope"wassuggested,and by 1957, 
the Treaty ofRomewassigned. This treaty was 
the formal beginning ofthe economic integra­
tionofEurope into aneconomic community. 
However, saidLafili, notuntil 1984, after an 
,American magazine did an analysis of the 
future ofEurope, did the Europeans begin to 
move actively toward the post-World War II 
goal ofa united Europe. Lafili said that the 
American magazine wrote thatthe Europeans 
were suffering from a disease called 
"Euroschlerosis," compared to a healthy, 
strong, and future-oriented United States. The 
articlemade Europeans angry and motivated 
them to look for new directions for the future. 
The dreamofthe 1957 Treaty ofRome and a 
European common market was revived and, 
thus, the 1992 Program was created, said Lafili. 
He noted that 1992 became a buzzword for 
Europeans. 
Lafili told the audience that the presi­
dency of the European Community rotates 
every six months. During 1991 the Dutch were 
presidentsofthe European Community, said 
Lafili, and the Dutch suggested that the prior 
plan, agreed on in 1985, was too limited and 
. 
: 
Louis Lafi/i discusses whether the 
Maastricht Treaty is but a broken dream 
Phom: Paul Roalsvtg 
thatamoresweepingunionshouJdbeproposed. 
Lafili elaborated, stating that the Dutchcalled 
a meeting oftheir EuropeanCommunity col­
leagues to write anew treaty. TheEuropeans 
then metinMaastricht, TheNetherlands, cre­
ating the Maastricht Treaty. 
Today, the dream of the Maastricht 
Treaty is seriously threatened, said Lafili, 
adding that the treaty will enter into force when 
the twelve member states have ratified it. 
However, Lafi.li further explained that the 
Maastricht Treaty has one fatal flaw--there is 
no escape clause; it does not state what will 
happen ifnot all twelve member states ratify 
it. Denmark held a referendum on the treaty 
and the Danes votedagainstMaastricht. "What 
will happen if the Danes do not deposit their 
ratification?" asked Lafili. 
From the title ofhis presentation, you 
... Maastricht, continuedonpage 7 
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Schlesinger called this new tribalism the 
''AIDS ofinternational politics'' and Europe 
a' 'tangle ofsquabbling nationalities.'' 
Hethen presentedashortsynopsis o fthe 
history of the people of these United States, 
including the various countries they had come 
by JoeAntonecchia 
Sister Souljah, formerly Lisa 
Williamson, spoke to a filled lecture hall on 
U.B.'sSouthCampusonNovember IO. Souljah, 
who for the pastseveral years has lecturedon 
racism, recently gained widespread notoriety 
after being condemned by President-elect 
Clinton at the annual convention ofthe Rain­
bow Coalition this past June. She began her 
lectureonracismbyexplaininghowthe"Es­
tablishment'' andmediaattempttoundermine 
her fightagainstracismbyportraying her asan 
''angry and irrational lady.'' Perhapsno epi­
sode demonstrates this more than Sister 
Souljah' s sudden appearance in the national 
spotlight this pastsummer. 
While speaking at the Rainbow Coali­
tionConvention in June,President-elect Clinton 
charged thatSouljah promotedracial division 
andhatred, referring to a statement ona music 
videowhereSouljah said thatiftherewereany 
goodwhite people, sbc;hadn'tmetthemyet. By 
selecting one sentence from her lengthy re­
sponsetoaWashingtonPostinterview,regard­
ing the violence against whites that occurred 
during the L.A. riots, interviewer David Mills 
asked Souljah, ''Even thepeople themselves 
who were perpetrating that violence, did they 
think it was wise? Was that wise, reasoned 
action?'' Souljah, being asked to empathize 
with,.and express the mindset of, those who 
committed the violence, gave a lengthy re­
sponse, but Clinton and most of the media 
Phot.o: Paul Roalsvig 
from andwhy settlersofall types hadcome to 
North America. Our ancestors, said 
Schlesinger, desired a betterworld. Thishope 
stillfillsthesoulofallwhocomehere,andthat 
...Arthur, continued on page 6 
neithermentioned thequestionnorquotedher 
full response; ''White people, this Govern­
ment and that Mayor were well aware ofthe 
factthatblackpeopleweredyingeverydayin 
Los Angeles under gang violence. So ifyou're 
a gang member and you would normally be 
killing somebody, why not kill a white per­
son?" Rep.CharlesRangelviewedClinton's 
attack on sister Souljah as "a way to court 
white votes.'' Jesse Jackson, founder ofthe 
Rainbow Coalition, was infuriated, saying 
Souljah "representsthefeelingsandhopesof 
a whole generation of people.'' In a recent 
interview, Souljah said that she believes itwas 
Clinton's intention '' to makeme into a Willie 
Horton,acampaignissue,ablackmonsterthat 
wouldscarethewhitepopulationto the polls.'' 
Clinton, she said, is' 'an alien in the African 
community, so he wasn'tinto my activism." 
During her nearly two hour lecture on 
racism, Souljah,ofcomse, madenomentionof 
violence or hatred against whites. She did 
advocate measures, however, which certain 
whitesmay find justasdisruptive to the current 
stateofrace-relations in thiscountry. Souljah 
outlined a five-pointprograrn to promote black 
empowermentand freedom from racism (i.e. 
discrimination against people of color by 
whites). Many ofherideas echoed the politi­
cal, economic and social theories put forthby 
other past and present black leaders, such as 
... Souljah, continued on page 6 
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THE GRADUATE GROUP ON 
HUMAN RIGHTS LAW & POLICY 
by Kevin P. Collins, News Editor international human rights promotion or pro­
The Graduate Group on Human Rights tection, the Grad Group is open to co-sponsor­
Law & Policy (hereinaftertheGnw Group) has ship. Likewise, the Grad Group will seek to 
functioned since 1985. ltservesasacenterof develop and co-sponsor programsofinterest to 
common interests for members ofthe Univer­ a wide variety ofgroups within the university. 
sity community concerned with human rights. Additionally, the Grad Group is inter­
The Grad Group emphasizes interdisciplinary ested in any research work being done in other 
research and discussion, and has become ac­ depanrnentsas it relates to human rights. With 
tive in publishing the work o findividual mem- a special emphasis on economic, social, cul-
GROUP SPOTLIGHT will be a series featuring a different student group each issue. 
bers through sponsorship ofan ''Occasional tural and so-called ''third generation'' rights 
Papers'' series. The Grad Group sponsors such as environmental protection, there is a 
''HumanRightsWeek''andoccasionalspeak­ greatdealoflatitudeintheconceptof''human 
ers, as well as films ofpotential interest to the rights.'' Areas ofspecial interest include the 
University community. It also meets to dis­ theory/philosophy ofrights/human rights, in­
cuss issues ofresearch interest to particular ternational women's issues/feminist theory, 
members. Meeting dates and times are posted the right to health care, the protection of the 
inthel..awSchool(O'BrianHall)andthrough­ environment, and a variety ofarea topics in­
out the University. Members from all disci­ cluding human rights in Latin America, Af­
plines are welcome tojoin or become involved rica, the Middle East, and recently the concern 
with the group. over the North American Free Trade Agree­
The Grad Group is actively engaged ment and the abuses of Mexican workers in 
with, and supports, the efforts of Amnesty American owned plants (the Maquiladoras) 
lnternational,othernongovernmentalorgani­ along the northern borderofMexico. 
zations, and student groups seeking to promote The Grad Group recently held its Human 
international human rights. It especially en­ RightsWeekandhasmanyplansfortherestof 
courages links between student groups within the academic year. On Tuesday, December 8, 
the University interested in human rights. the Palestinian Archbishop of Jerusalem, 
The Grad Group ispartofthe Program in Michel Sabbah, will be giving a presentation 
Human Rights Law & Policy (The Human on a just Middle East peace in the W oldman 
RightsCenter)anditsCo-DirectorsareProfes­ Theater,Norton l 12,at8p.m. OnJanuary 14, 
sor Claude Welch, Ph. D. (Political Scien~e) General Lewis McK~nzie, the Commander­
and Professor VirginiaLeacy,J.D. Ph.D. (Law). In-Chiefofthe l.JnitedNations peacekeeping 
Julia Hall is the Graduate Assistant for the forces in the fom'ler Yugoslavia will speak out 
Grad Group, the office of the Grad Group is on human rights abuses. 
located in Room 408 ofO'Brian Hall, and its Membership in the Grad Group is open 
telephonenumberis(716)645-2073. to all graduate students of any discipline, 
Italso encourages interdisciplinary re­ including law students ofall years. Interested 
search and the co-sponsorship ofevents, speak­ students may contact either Julia Hall or some 
ers, conferences, films, etc. The Grad Group ofthelawstudentmembersoftheGradGroup: 
includes faculty and students from the depart­ 3L,JamalAruri,Box #9;2L,Bonny Butler,Box 
ments ofeducation, political science, sociol­ # 98; or 3L, Cheryl Gandy, Box # 98 (who 
ogy, philosophy, anthropology, english, and successfulJy administered the Grad Group's 
women ' s studies. If you or your group are HumanRights Week). 
planning programs dealing with any aspect of 
THE OTHERLIFE OF CHARLES P.EWING 
byDan Harris He was tried for the four murders and found 
Professor Charles P. Ewing isaman with guilty for the murder ofbis mother and the car 
two careers. One o fhis careers is teaching law driver. Thejury found himNGRI for the murder 
here at UB, and the other is being a forensic ofhis father and brother. On appeal, a state 
psychologist. His specialty is in evaluating appellate court found fault with the jury in­
defendants to determine their sanity. structions on insanity. The guilty verdicts 
Professor Ewing received a Ph.D. in wereovertumedandJusticewasretried for the 
Psychology fromComellUniversityin 1975. In murderofhis mother and the driver. 
1983,hereceivedhisJ.D. from Harvard Law After John Justice was granted a new 
School and is now in his tenth year o fteaching trial, bisattorney contacted Professor Ewing. 
atUB. Upon examining Justice, Ewing found John 
Within the past month, Professor Ewing Justice insane. In fact, be said, "To me, this is 
has testified as an expert witness in two murder the clearest, most clear-cut, case I've ever 
trials. One appearance was for Felicia Morgan been involved in.'' 
in Milwaukee, Wisconsin (with some ofhis The jury found John Justice guilty of 
testimony televised on Courtroom TV),and the Manslaughter I (Extreme Emotional Distur­
second was in the John Justice case here in bance) for killing his mother. Justicewasalso 
BufTalo,NewYork. foundguiltyofManslaughter2 (RecklessHo­
Felicia Morgan killed a woman while micide) for killing Wayne Haun. Professor 
robbingberonthestreel AfterexaminingMs. Ewing believes that Justice was not found 
Morgan, Professor Ewing found her insane, NGRI because of the predispositions of the 
believing that she suffers from Post Traumatic local community against the insanity defense, 
Stress Disorder. This was apparently caused however, he does feel that for a sane defendant, 
by her having been repeatedly raped, beaten, the jury rendered a fair verdict. Justice was 
androbbedovertheseventeenyearsofberlife. suffering from extreme emotional disturbance 
On the night ofthe killing, he claims she lost when he killed his mother, and he was acting 
touch with reality and killed her victim. recklessly when he killed Haun. Ewing com­
Despite the testimony of Professor mented that, "Once you decide this is not a 
Ewing, as well as the testimony of an addi­ case ofinsanity, then theverdictis very just." 
tional expert in psychology, the jury found The maximum amount of prison time 
Morgan sane. Ewing believes that the jury John Justice can be sentenced to is 8 1/2 to 25 
came to this conclusion because this was the years, assuming the judge gives him concur­
first high pro file case in that geographic area rent sentences. Ifhe had been convicted of 
involving insanity since J~ffrey Dahmer. Ad­ Murder,hewouldhavebeensentencedto25-
ditionally, there were two experts in psychol­ LIFE. Justice has already served seven years, 
ogy for the prosecution who testified that andwillnowretumtoprisonforamaxirnumof 
Morgan was mentally disturbed, but not in­ eighteen years. Justice could alternatively be 
sane, and that the killing was economically sentenced as a Youthful Offender. Youthful 
motivated. Offender status isavailableto people who are 
Professor Ewing expects Morgan to re­ undereighteenwhentheycommitacrime,and 
ceive a harsh prison sentence. However, ifshe have a clean record at that time. If he is 
had been found insane, she would have been sentenced as a Youthful Offender, Justice will 
committedtoamentalhospital for an extended be sentenced to a maximum of four years in 
periodoftime. AccordingtoEwing, "Oneof prison. Once his sentence is co.mpleted as a 
the things that people don't realize, with the Youthful Offender, hiscriminal·record will be 
insanity defense, is that people who are found expunged (as he has already served seven 
Not Guilty by Reason o flnsanity (NG RI) are years, hypothetically Justice could be released 
often locked up longer than people who are from prison upon sentencing). 
convicted.'' After John Justice completes his prison 
Immediately after he completed testi­ sentence,Professor Ewing believes he will be 
fying for Felicia Morgan, Professor Ewing put in a forensic mental health unit for killing 
testified forJohn Justice. In 1985, John Justice his father and brother. He stated that' 'this is 
killed both his parents and his brother. In a almostacaseofFirstlmpression. Whenhewas 
failed suicide attempt he crashed his car into firstfoundNGRion two,andGuiltyon two, the 
another car and the driver of the other car. 
... Ewing. continued 0 11 page 7Wayne Haun, becameJustice's fourth victun . 
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EDITORIA.t I.• 
Its a Matter of Ethic's 
Gorden Liddy. John Dean. Richard Nixon. Familiar names from the 
past? Maybe not. How about Justice Clarence Thomas or ex-Judge Sol 
Wachtler of the New York Court ofAppeals? These may ring a bell. 
Eth~cs in the legal profession has been a great concern within the legal 
profession. Afterthefall oftheNixoneqipirewi~ W~~rgatein 1972, the 
American Bar Association adopted aresolution requiring all law students 
to complete a course in'legal ethics prior to,graduation: . , 
However, .~vefl, iq,_l i_g~i ; of coil~tant jreoccutrences of 'UJleth,ical 
conduct at the hign_e~t,ey~ls of ih'e profession, the ad~inistratio~'6fUB 
law school will embark on a policy to reduce the c6urse credit for ''Legal 
Profession' ' , UB1s·ethicscoursewhich isusuallytaughtduringthe Spring 
semesteroffirst year law school, from 3 credits to I credit. Itappears that 
the administration'~ change was motivated by our' 'infamous'' Research 
& Writing P.rogram (' 'R & W' ') as it tries to find its nitch within the law 
school curriculum. They state that sincethe work required in Research & 
Writing in the Spring exceeds thenormal work load, R& W should receive 
an additional credit during next-sethester. 
There is no question that many current 2Ls did not, and could not, 
taketheirR& W classseriouslyduringiheirf'frstyear, whtch is whatfeaa 
them to collectively demand,a Qetter learning experie.,tcein research and 
writing and at least one writ-ing~am~ e for summef>,mpl9yers by the end 
of the Fall. The result has been one credit of wodc in ·the Fall and an 
overloaded ''catch-up'' in the Spring. 
And what is the cost ofthis "minormodification?" Ethics. The real 
issue that needs to be addressed is why there is such a great imbalance 
between the course load ofR & Win the Fall and the course load for R & 
Win the Spring; not to find ways to cut back on exposing law students to 
vital concepts ofethical practices and standards. 
Although this action by the ~ministration seems an easy remedy to 
balance out IL term credit hours, it clearly reduces the perceived value of 
"Legal Profession" as an important element of legal education. It is 
inevitablethatthepreviousethicsprngramwillbereducedtocomplywith 
thedecreasedcreditvalueandstudentattentiontothesubjectwillsimilarly 
take a back seat to higher credit courses. 
One must admit that throughout the academic community, questions 
remain as to whether courses in ethics will result in producing more ethical 
lawyers. However, a law student ought to get a full exposure to such a 
crucial course which serveasaguidetotheapplication ofskills developed 
in other legal disciplines. Will UB require its own "Watergate II" of 
extensive ethical violations before they realize that greater emphasis is 
needed to guide law students as to their ethical obligations within the legal 
community? 
One can only wonder what is happening at Sol Wachtler' s old law 
school. 
­
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+/- System Only toApply to the Q Grade 
To the Editor: 
The Opinion for November 10, 1992 erroneously reported the Faculty's 
actiononNovember6, 1992invotingtochangetheLawSchoolgradingsystem. The 
decision was to add plusand minus grades only to the Q grade; the H, D, and Fgrades, 
wouldnotbe subjectto plusesand minuses. Thus, none ofuswill need to worry about 
the distinction between Q-plus and H-minus, orthemessage conveyed by ~.D-plt!_s. 
. ) 
Sincerely, , '1 r • J 
Barry B. Boyer 
Dean and Professor ofLaw ' . . ' 
COMMENTARY: 
Ref~ge or ~illing Field'. 
by Gwen Carr, Sean Day, Laura Kniaz '1. , · . .. 
Monday, November 16--.We for~.ok,ou,-criminai law.classand got up at4:30 
am Ourpwposewasto make ittothe lroquois Wildli' refuge bys~~tlieofficia( '' 
timehuntersstartkillingdeer. _ . , .,,,, ., 
As representatives of Stu.dents ofLaw for Animal Righ!S (SOLAR), we we~e..,;r 
participating in a protest against hunting, orga,nizedby theAnirpaLRightsAclvocates, 
(ARA)forWesternNewYork. Ourpwpose,wasto-dispelmanyofthepopularmyths 
thatsliie'ld what in reality-is adeath-sport;-Justifications forkilling deer, including.. , 
the population 'control arg·umeiit, 'dvetlook-the fact that wildlife management is _ . 
purposefully manipulating the tfatural'ecofogy forour"' enjoyment'' Byprotesting 
we wanted to express our disgust that a wild life refuge, a place ofsafety for alt· , , 
wildlife, turns into a killing field for six months ayear. • -,. • · • · 
The protest did attract a small turnout from the media, although the news 
reporterfrom Channel 7 found the park ranger more intriguing than ourprotest. A~ 
fortheparkranger, he was more concerned with seeing thatwe didn'tviolateany ot· ' 
his "rules," including the warning thatwe were to go to the bathroom one ata time · 
Thewildlife management'ssupportforourcause, orrather lackofit, wasperhapsbest 
illustratedby the factthatthey limited theprotesttothirtypartic-ipants,Jold us where 
to stand, warned us not to disturb the hunters, required us to make two trips to the 
wildlife managementofficeto getapennit, and wrote down ourlicenseplatenumbers. 
Despite these difficulties, as we heard the shots in the distance, and imagined 
deernµming to escape their deaths, we rememberedwhy we needed to be there. The 
soull:.~of.deathm,ade us~ealif e.l:iq\1/ hunfi\lg isat>arP.agc_sp rt, andhowweneed to 
Jilipeth_al asll~·etu(,~-at~~~~}ibi~16fmb' e:✓Xre'~o/11 __ _ . _ _ 
THEBUFFALOENVntONMENTALLAW JOURN.ALwillbeissuingacallfor 
studept papers next semester. The Journal publishes environmental articles with focuses 
onissues ofparticular interest to the Great Lakes Region. The Buffalo Environmental Law 
Journalwill be looking for several high quality student works for its Spring 1993 volmne. If 
youhavewrittenanarticleyouwouldliketheJournaltoconsider,youshouldhavethepaper 
in final form by January when the journal will be formally accepting student pieces for 
consideration. Ifyou have any questions please visit the office, Room 7 0 'Brian Hall, or 
contact Elizabeth Beiring, Box 17. 
THE J:llf THANK~GiViNG TUR.KEY 
' I 
~- -===--:- :?:_- _ _ -
- - - ---_:--
. -- ----- -
.. ~ ---~ -· -
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STUDENTS 
PRESENT DISPLAY 
ONNAFTA 
Features Editor by Kevin P. Collins, News Editor 
OnWednesday,Novemberl l,thelabor 
and Employment Law Association (LAEL.A), 
in conjunction with the Law Students for Cor­
easy to fall into such a trap. 
porate Accountability (LSCA ), held an infor­
' 'Feminism'• is usually associated 
mational display on the North American Free
with breaking downbarriers which has lead 
TradeAgreement(NAFfA)outsideofthelaw
to greater achievements by women and to 
schoollibrary on the second flooro fO 'Brian 
improving the status ofwomen in society. 
,Hall. The display onNAFfA was done aspart 
With these goals in mind, itis hardly surpris- ofthe Human Rights Week eventswhich are 
ing that there should be such intense resis- organi~ b_y the Graduate Group on Human 
tance to the acceptance ofthe ''traditional'~ ~Jits4wand Policy ( see Group Spotlight on role ofmother. As the argument goes, no'' page#1). NAFfAisahumanrightsconcem 
woman really wants to be just a mother. ~p,ftheramificationsitspassagewould 
Manywomenwhocallthemselvesfeminis$ , 1 hav.c, Jor the Mexican workers in the 
denounce other women for submitting to, • Maqaj.ladoras(Americanownedplantsalong 
motherhood,asifthisdecisionissomekind Mexico'snorthemborder). Theexploitationof 
ofcop-outforwhieb they should apologize. ·wO'rlc-ers in1heMaquiladoraplants is a concern, 
The assumption that women's traditiqiat isitis feared that these workers willhavetheir 
roles are unacceptable is devastating to1he labor rights ignored andwillalsobeharmed by 
cause offeminism, asthe effect is tocreate _environmental impacts. 
needlesshostilityamongwomen. • · ThedisplayonNAFfAincludednews-
What it all comessdownrtd is choice, paperand magazine articles, law review com-
respectandhappiness. There isrio onepath mentaries, books, the New York State Legis-
awoman "feminist" should take. A woman lativefindingsonNAFfA,andmuchmore. A 
is no less a feminist ifshechooses to stay at videooftheMacNeil/Ldlrer Newshour, which 
homeandraisechildreninsteadofchoosing recently held a debate onNAFfA asoneofits 
to pursueacareeroutsideofthelioine. What segments,was·atso displayed. Maiiy students, 
is impof!antis allowing eachwomen to feel including students fr;om tl}ebusiness school 
, thatshehastherighttomakethiscbpice, _ _ ., andundergr_aduates,&~ppedby,thetableand 
she canmake a choice which will bring.l;ler learn,~ at,ou.t ijAftA. A few students also 
• • - ,. - • . j • • • 
happine~andthatoth~womenwill respect photocopied some o fthe mformation m order 
herchoice fo~these v~ryreasons1•1 ' ' . .1 to use it for tesearch they are presently doing 
. ·' ' ontheNAFTA. '·, Ii ·1 • 
LAELAi will be establishing an infor­
!llational/researc~ fileonplAfTA to be puton 
reserve in the law school,liqrary for general 
use, and specificallyfor those who are doing
I\ ; ~ r , • 
· research, or simply want to learn more about 
.., NAFTA. This file will include varied and 
• • ex.tensive information, such as legisli,.tive find­
ings, s~d~~t articles. law revie'Ys commen­
taries,andabiP,liographyofsourcesonNAFf A. 
I _. :_ . • l I 
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By NatalieA. Lesh 
Afterspending fouryearsata women• s 
college, I am constantly amazed by the 
various perceptionsofferninisml encounter 
in my-daily life. This is not to say that I 
believe thatthere ·isonemodeloffeminism 
which is "correct," orthattherecanbeany 
model of feminism at all, but that most of 
whatlhear with regard to feminism reflects 
popular, stereotypicalbeliefs which I thought 
would have been dispelled long ago. Yes, 
thisis,ofcourse,hopelessoptimism! • 
_Itseems thatalotofmenandwomen 
are distracted by thoughtsofeq~ty. This 
is not the issue at all. Men and women are 
notequal,andneverwillbe. Therearemany 
impo,witdiffeiences between the twosexes,, 
andthesedifferencesshouldnotbe ignored 
or dismissed, They should be celebrated! 
Whatl seehappening,however, is thatmany 
womenacknowledge their differences from. 
menasunfortunateandburdensome. There 
Trials 
have distinct biological, physical andpsycho­
logical characteristics which give rise to dis­
tinct needs and responsibilities. While it is 
true that our culture is to a limited extent 
, responsible for the development of certain 
characteristics inmenand women. complete 
reliance upon this socialization argument is 
misplaced. It isadenialofreality to ignore the 
inherent differences betweenmenandwomen. 
and the denial canonly be in vain. Wecannot 
separate ourselves and our situations from 
these conditions. 
For example, women alone are able to 
bring forth new fife from their bodies. This is 
perhaps the greatest miracle, and it is some­
thing whichinenmayneverdo. Unfortunately, 
though;manywomenviewthisas the ultimate 
punishment,fromwhichtheywoulddoalmost 
anything to bereleased. Bothmenandwomen 
speakofpregnancy and childbirth asexcruci­
atingly J.)ainfuleventswhichmenare lucky not 
issomekindofunderly~gassumptionthat, . tg.)laveJo e~periepce. J~ seems ironic that 
the male model is to be emb'raced, and that, 
therefore, women's differences from this 
nornt:are to be lamented. . • . . 
Atthispointlshouldprobably add that 
when I say that menand women will never 
be equal, I do notmean to suggest that they 
shouldnotenjoy the same opportunities or 
rights. Rather,Imeanthatmenandwomen 
I 
! 
I ' \ 
, , I 
~qciet}' l)as r~ui;,e~ this awesome 11bility of 
_ wo~~!O,so.rnefh¥lgsoundesirable. Whatis 
· truly. ironic, howev~. is that this view is es-
po~d with the belief that it will help to 
empowerwomeninourmale-domioatedworld. 
B~twhatisempoweringaboutbeingmade to 
feel inadequate and inferior because ofwhat, 
andwho, weare? However, itisanextremely 
/ 1·· 
/ ' 
I 
I -t-,' 
.: >. 
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... Souljah, continued from page I 
MaJcohnX,MartinLutherKing,Jr.,aodKwame 
Tom-e. 
First, she called for African-centered 
education. Souljah continually referred to the 
strength she draws from being aware of her 
people'spro found culture, especially from the 
matriarchal structure ofmany African societ­
ies. Shedecried the currentlack o finstruction 
in African culture, saying that Africans in 
America (she uses the term "African" not 
''African-American;'' iliisisindicativeofher 
beliefin both the importanceofcultural iden­
tity and repugnance ofAmerican racism) are 
"divorced" from their culture. Shecriticized 
mediacoverageofAfrica for inordinately fo­
cusing on famine, charity efforts, black-on­
black wars, and natural devastation. Being 
Africanandstudying African culture, shesaid, 
fosters ''a particular way of life, a particular . 
wayofunderstanding relation to the real world 
and to the politics andeconomic structure'' of 
society. Sheplaced special importance onthe 
sexual values promoted in African cultures, 
which stress discipline, respect, and control 
over one's "lower desires" (in contrast, she 
said, with capitalist-European values, which 
ultimately promote taking all you canget). In 
this vein she referred to the concept ofMaat, 
whichmeansbalance, harmony and reciproc­
ity, fostering equality andmutual respect be­
tweenmenandwomen. Shesaid thatAfrican 
cultures also stress the value ofland and its 
relation to power, a conceptshe feels is loston 
many inner-city blanks whogrowup inpublic 
housing (Soul jabherselfspentherearly chiki­
hoodin publichousing in theBronx ). Alongthis 
line. she also attacked a welfare systemwhich, 
she said, is systematically designed to discour­
agepeople from getting payingjobsby impos­
ing such penalties as a loss ofmedical funds. 
Sheasked thatstudentsbegin theiredu­
cation in African culture byreading books and 
correcting professors who''disrespect black 
culture.'' Shealso encouraged the formation 
ofall-African cultural organizations. She said 
that, while she has received calls from many 
black studentgroups asking ifthey should let 
whites join, she adamantly tells them to re­
mainall-black, for "youcan'tplanliberation 
with themasters.'' This conceptof separation 
as a necessary means to fight what she terms 
the C 'war', against racism echoes the teach­
ings ofMalcohnX,who saw the importance of 
blackorganizations independentof thewhite 
lib~ral Establishment. Unlike Malcohn X, 
Souljahtoldthemostlyblackaudiencethatshe 
hasyettomeetanygoodwhitepeople,whoshe 
definedaswilling to notonly collectively fight 
against racism, but to also give up the indi­
vidual privilegesresulting from such injustice. 
Also, she feels that too much energywouldbe 
spenton theaccommodationnecessarytomake 
whites feel comfortable as minorities in the 
group, a status unfamiliar to mostwhites. 
In her discussion of how to maintain 
cultural identity in a racist society Souljah 
clarified that she does not consider herselfa 
"feminist." She explained in a recent inter­
view that ' 'Africanwomen historically have 
beenpowerful, spiritual, decisive andproduc­
tive. I don't believe that I have to attach a new 
term tomyAfricanwomanhood.'' Souljahalso 
madeagratuitousremarkconcerningherper­
ceptionofAfricanwomen; she said that black 
women"donotsleepwitheachother." While 
questioning thecommitmentofwhites in fight­
ing a systemwhose privileges they accept, and 
as such may be a constructive positive chal­
lenge to whites, Souljah's insinuation that 
being a real Africanwomenmeans notbeing 
homosexually active is not only discrimina­
tory, butprobably alienates many black lesbi­
ans who may agree with her goals of black 
empowermentand eradicating racism. 
Her second point is the promotion of 
black-ownedandcontrolled business, remind­
ing the audience of the potential power any 
community holds as consumers. Sheencour­
ages students and young people to start small 
businesses,utilizingthetalentofthecommu­
nity. She advocates the bartering ofservices 
among black professionals as a vehicle of 
mutual support. LikeMalcohnX, she stresses 
the importance o forganizing cultural andeco­
nomic links on both the national and in~rna­
tional levels. She sees such links asespecially 
important given the formation of the New 
WorldOrder, whichshesaid "represents total 
consolidationofEuropeanwhitepower'' atthe 
continuedexpenseofthe nations ofthe South­
ern hemisphere. Indeed, sheviewsthe EECas 
the white reaction to the rise o fthe Pacific Rim 
nations and people of color throughout the 
world. 
Third in her program is the establish­
mentandmaintenanceofstrong African lead­
ership, especially on the national level. To 
open theway fornew, youngerleadership, she 
said it would behealthy to have Jesse Jackson 
debate other black leaders. She criticized 
Jackson's "Keep HopeAlive" slogan as not 
promoting programmatic, comprehensive ac­
tivity. Her fourth point is promoting the basic 
protection of those fighting the war against 
racism; she calls for young people to study 
military science and to defend themselves 
from the police and military. Finally, she 
stresses thecentralroleofspirituality inAfri­
can cultures, where ''belief, celebration and 
useofGod" isasourceofstrength. Shedidnot 
advocateanyparticular religion, butasked that 
people devoutly follow the religion they choose. 
ShesaidthatAfricansdrawpowerfrom "doing 
good" and "gainingmasteryoverourminds 
anddeeds." 
Sister Souljah's lecture tour will be 
running through the Spring. A new album is 
planned for this summer, and she is currently 
working on a novel about the struggles of a 
youngblackwomancalledNoDisrespect. 
... Arthur, continuedfromfrontpage 
iswhy the repressed oftheworld still flock to 
ourshores in the desire to share in the American 
Dream. Whatwas unique aboutourpast, said 
Schlesinger, was that this country's govern­
ment was formed n~t according to the prin­
ciples ofsome existing state, but ratherupon 
the radically new principles ofhuman rights, 
freedoms, and liberties. In addition it was a 
nonsecular state, and therefore open to riew 
cultures, beliefs, and values. With a reference 
to Alexis De Touqueville's Democracy in 
America, Schlesinger reiterated that the 
strength of America came about due to the 
creation o fanew type o_fperson--the "Ameri­
can''--forgedbytheunionofthevariouspeoples 
who came to this continent from other lands,' 
eager to take the chances involved in giving 
their lives a fresh start, and committed to the 
liberal idealso findividual freedom Schlesinger 
thenmadea humorous reference to the benefi­
cial effects in American society ofinterracial 
love and marriages, stating, in effect, that the 
promiscuity ofAmericans and "lettingnature 
take its course'' had assisted in the assimila­
t10n and breakdown ofethnic and tribal barri­
er~ According to 'chlesmger. ho\\ever, the 
rcgn:ttahle part\\ a. that th1 · intenningling of 
ra e ,wh1chwane.pons1hleformuchofth 
kx1bilitv. tokrance andv1talitvnl 
participation and active commitment by all 
newcomers to the ideals of the Constitution, 
the BillofRights, and the laws ofthe various 
st;ates, the various ethnic groups that have 
come to these shores havegone the route from 
sheltered exclusion to participation in the 
mainstream ofAmerican life. 
Schlesinger called the public school 
systema''greatassimilator,'' andpointed out, 
asanexampleofwhatthepublicschoolsystem 
is capable of, the background ofNew York 
Governor Mario Cuomo. The public school 
systemshouldbetheprimarydevicewhereby· 
weareabletopassonthesenseofwhatitmeans 
to be ''American'' to ourchildren, he said. 
Hutamong the current trends in educa­
tion, the trend to belittle or trivialize the 
contributions to our culture by our primarily 
europeanpastcausedhimgreatconcern. ' 'The 
systematic disparagement ofwestern values 
weakens our country and culture,'' he noted, 
adding that there aremany positive aspects of 
western culture that we should not ignore inthe 
educationofouryoungpeople. The fact that no 
otherculture has built such a tradition ofself­
evaluation and self-criticism into its fabric is 
evidenceofthe uniquene!-8 ofwestern thought, 
said Schlesinger. Furthennore. he found these 
qualitle, particularly helpiul in confronting 
•h •problem fa rapidIv ...hang.mgworld. uch 
.i the-,in mwh1chw.,11v k need.. ilhat 
manv t the cc h.lfll!t: m 
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NEWSOYIWAREC:Q.ULDHAVEDRMt\TICIMPACTON . 
INTE~'IJONALBUSINESSANDCRiMJNALJusncESYSTtMS 
byJoi Cary.Foreign C~n-espondent . 
Atacomputersoftwaretradeshowheld recently inTaipei, Taiwan, EyeTel Technolo­
gies, Inc., a Vancouverbased computer software firm, demonstrated their latest software 
technology. TheTel-EYE-Vision l 000 is a fully interactive video communication~ystem 
that integrates existing computersoftwaresystems toprovidevisualcommunications and 
isalready having a dramatic impacton international law andbusinessnegotiations. Ey~Tel 
has essentially created a video-telephone which can be used by the average 386-class 
perso~ computer. This ''cutting edge'' technology allows users to send full color, high 
resolutJon images to another computer viacommon telephone lines. 
EyeTel produces both still frame andmotion picture video communication systems. 
T 1e. till ver~1on has :t wide variety 0f applications mcluding· tele-medicine (medical 
imarer;J military stra egic planning, legal negotiatfoni-,realcstatede ·elopmentandtalcs. 
gene.ml sales pre entatmns. m:·urance,eredit checks, government agencie , Jong distance 
"ducation nd quahy ontroi ht ~ompany 1s 1.:urrcntly i.ldaptmg version for the 
Depdrttnent fl kte~e m both ( 1n "'1a and tne l J1111.ed tate 
· he more 
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However, it wasn't simply the ''unmeltable 
ethnics' ' (minorities) who wereat fault in this 
regard, said Schlesinger. Themajority in this 
country was also beginning to isolate them­
selves from themainstream ofAmerican life, 
added Schlesinger. To regain the cultural 
vitality and strength, which for so long had 
defined the American people, not only the 
various minorities, butthe majority muststrive 
for the participation and assimilation of all 
groups into themainstream ofAmerican life: 
"Ethnic chauvinism is a vanity no one CaQ 
affordin~worlc.lofiq\et;re!3ti.OJ1~Rs.,' '., i,.·,, . 
In a question and answer period that 
followed, Schlesinger stated his opinion on 
affinnative action: he was for it in situations 
where there were demonstrated past racial 
discrimination and inequities, but once the 
barriers to equality had beenremove<J: jlffirma­
tive action may notbenecessary anymore, and 
inall cases, affinnative action shouldneverbe 
thought of as a permanent solution to raciaf 
discrimination. In the long run, Schlesinger 
said, people must be allowed to rise or fall 
based on their own merits. ' ·, 
• I 
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... Maastricht, continued.from page J increasing its members and its markets. 
Lafili speculated that, eventually, the 
might thinlc that Lafili is not hopeful for the European Community will be a tremendous 
futureoftheEuropean Community, howeva, market, perhaps encompassing the present 
you would bewrong. For,althoughl.afiliisnot members,otherwestemandeastem European 
hopeful for the ratification ofthe Maastricht countries,andtheMediterraneanregion. l.afili 
Treaty,hedoeshavemuchhope for the success said that the United States will not be able to 
ofthe integration ofthe European Community. keep up with this tremendous market. 
Lafili feels that ifMaastricht fails, it will not Itwill be interesting tocompareNAFT A 
be a serious problem for the Community. For to Maastricht. N AFTA differs from Maastricht 
"the Maastricht Treaty is, after all," said in that the twelve member states ofthe Euro­
Lafili, "only a treaty, a text." In 1957, the pean Community have a common customs 
Europeans began a process that is still taking union, while in N AFTA each country keeps its 
placetoday. Lafiliremindedhisaudiencethat own customs tariffs. However, NAFTA is 
thisprocessofEuropeanintegrationhasbeen similar to the Maastricht Treaty in that it is 
going on since the 1957 Treaty ofRome, and signed, but not yet ratified by the member 
added that the time it took for integration did countries. I tis Lafili's feeling thatNAFTA is 
notmatter. For, hesaid, "oneday Europe will only the first step towardaunionsimilarto the 
come to this political union.'• European Community. Hereminded theaudi-
Lafili also said that the twelve member encethattheNAFTAmembersaremoresimi­
states, as they exist today, are a result of lartoeachotherthantheEECcountriesinthe 
nineteenthcenturytheoriesofthenation-state. 1950s. 
He noted that it may be time to redefine the The goal ofthe European Community is 
borders within the community. Ernst and to raise the standard of living of its member 
Young did a study that found that Europe is a states, Lafili said. The Belgian lawyer ex­
compositionof seventy-oneregions, saidl.afili. plained that the process that began with the 
HesuggestedthatperhapsMaastrichtshould Treaty of Rome in 1957 has balanced the 
bedropped and that a second chamber should standard ofliving among the member states. 
becreatedintheEuropeanParliament,acham- However, he said that the functions of the 
ber that would represent the various regions in Europeancountries are changing, and that in 
Europe. the NAFTA countries, NAFTA can accom-
He further suggested thatthepowersof plish the same goal. 
the European Parliament be reinforced. He Lafili also spoke on the topic of the 
said that presently, there is a democratic defi• United States anti-trust policy. He said that 
cit in the European Community, as the ap- thepolicyexiststofightlargemonopoliesand 
pointedEuropeanCommunityCommissioners that it has worked from the beginning, as it 
havemorepowerthantheelectedParliament. accomplishedrits goal of breaking the large 
Lafili toldhislistenersthatanewtreaty should railroad monopolies. It accomplished this 
be created, one that would ' 'give Parliament goal, said Lafili, byputting the railroads outof 
newstrength." business. European competition policy differs 
Lafiliadditionallyexplainedthatacon- fromitsAmericancounterpart,saidLafili. In 
tinent like Europe, which has such a long Europe, he noted, the policy is not to create 
history, has time to wait. IfMaastricht fails, trade borders between the countries, but to try 
he said, itwould notbring aboutthe failure of to abolish these borders. He told his audience 
the EuropeanCommunity and the failure o fa that the competition rules inEurope should be 
unified Europe. A unified Europe is today an turned to advantage. 
everyday reality, unlike at the start of the Lafilicontinuedbystatingthatsincethe 
processinthel950s. Today,goodsandpeople 1950s,theEuropeanshavebeenworlcingonthe 
travelfreelyarmmdtheEuropeanCommunity. creation of a more unified continent. First 
Today, all citizens ofCommunity members thereweresix.membersoftheEuropeanCom­
have the same burgundy-colored passport munity,thentwelvemembers,andnow,more 
stamped' 'European Community" onthe front, potentialmembers areknocking on the door. 
said Lafili. While the people ofEurope may Thecommunity has progressed from the idea 
live in differentpro~esandregions, they all ofa free trade unionto a full customs union, he 
have the economy in common, he said. said. Maastricht may be a failure, but the 
Lafili told the audience thatEurope has integrationofEuropewillcontinue. Lafili told 
recovered from its sickness, noting that' 'today his audience that itwas important for Ameri­
the Americans are afraid ofEurope.'' Today, canstoknowaboutwhatisoccurringinEurope, 
Americansworryaboutthecreationof''For- becauseofthepotentialeffectsoftheunionon 
tress Europe,• ' Lafili told the audience, how- the United States and the potential opporn;ni­
ever, Europe cannotbea fortress because the ties for Americans in Europe. 
twelve member states are all looking for in- HesaidthatEuropeismovingtowarda 
vestments. political union, for people are living in artifi-
Lafili said that the idea ofa "Fortress cially created states and the "Fatherland" is 
Europe" started the United States thinking actually Europe. Lafiliaddedthatbyknowing 
thatoneday the European Community will be other languages youcan more effectively know 
bigger than the U.S. TheU.S. started looking and communicatewith others. 
aroundtoseewhoitcouldjoinwith,creating Lafili concluded his presentation by 
atfirsttheFreeTradeAgreement(FTA)with saying that it is a good thing for the people of 
Canada, and eventually, the North American Europe to have a European identity, rather than 
Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) between anational identity. However, the unification 
Canada. the United States,andMexico. How- ofEurope should be seen as an intermediate 
ever, in the meantime, the European Commu- step to something else and shouldnot be the 
nity was also discussing the possibilities for nltimate goal ofthe unification process. 
CALL FOR PAPERS 
The Buffalo Journal ofPublic Interest Lawis now accepting submissions for its inaugural, Spring 1993, 
publication. Fonnerly In 1bePublic Interesl thejournal ispleased to announce thatit is now printed in association 
with the Buffalo Public Interest Law Program. 
The journal welcomes scholarly articles, commentary, and reviews examining law as an instrument 
of public policy from faculty, students, and practitioners in all fields of study. 
The inaugural edition will also feature a symposium, "Public policy, politics and the public interest 
in ~e 1990s. • • This forum will feature a wide array ofopinions regacding specific prescriptions for public 
pohcy and legal change which the next administration faces, based on the state ofthe nation as it looks ahead 
to the realities of this decade. 
The journal invites you to submitanessay of2000-4000 wocds discussing a limited area ofpublic policy 
or public interest law with which the next administration must come to tenns, including some posSJ"ble avenues 
of refonn. The area you choose should reflect its importance in tenns of social and economic conditions as 
th~y exi~t, or can be expected in the near foture, as opposed to problems manufactured through purely political 
ex1genc1es. 
. Essays accepted for publication will be printed together in a forum designed to highlight areas ofpublic 
interest and concern, and to showcase the efforts ofa broad cross-section of writers addressing the pressing 
problems of the 1990s. 
Submissions should be directed to: 
The Buffalo Journal of Public Interest Law 
University at Buffalo School of Law 
118 O'Brian Hall 
Buffalo, New York 14260 
The deadline for submissions is Febniary I, IQQ3. Articles received a fl.er this date will be considered 
for the Fall 1993 issue. For further information, please contact Editor-in-C'hief, Aida Reyes, Box 220. 
"BAD FAITH"WINS DIVISION 
byJamerNasium RecallingtbattheBlueTearnbadsbot 
,, Inspiredbyseeing theirnamesin print the lights outin their fustmeeting, themem­
~. tbC? Jast issueofJbe Opinion,. the "Bad bersofFaitbvowed10playrelentle~defense 
Fai1h~~baskelballteamwmtoutandtrounced during this one. Paul Dell employed the 
thep~uslyuooefeaaed"BlueTeam"bya "hippytrippy"defensetostymieopponents 
sooreof58 to38.wirmingtheirDivision title andMarlcEyerfouJedevc,y opposing player 
inJJ.B.'s~tnuju1~BasketballLeague. at least twice as he was determined to keep 
·. After suffering their only loss ofthe tbemoffthescoreboard,andmakeup forhis 
seasonto thisvery sameBlueTeamback in lack oflateral mobility. Tim Stevens, who 
October, afourpointheartbreakerthatwould played his strongest defensive game to date, 
have wr~ed havoc on the psyche ofany used his phenomenal quickness in making 
averageteam.BadFaithwasonlythinkingof stealsandpusbingthebreak. EricHaasealso 
opethingongamenight... PAYBACK! addedhisvoicetothetenaciousdefensefrom 
,, . Unllkethesl~wstarttheybeganwith thesidelineswherehewondered, "Whyam 
last game; BadFaithcharge<l out to an early Ihere? IgetmoreplayingtirneonNintendo. '' 
tenp<>jntleQdin,!flisoneon,somegreat3-point Despite the fast paced scoring and 
sho~!#1gb:)' po~tguard, ToddScott. After tough defense, Bad Faith was given a scare 
getting rejected early 'in the game, with the early in the second half as the Blue Team 
defender exclairn.ing •'get that shit outta ·closed the gap to four and the momentum 
here,',,'. S~9tt coolli, prQceeded to sink an ; seemed to shift. Faith, however, kept their 
exorbi~tly~ge.quml>erofbaskets iii that composureandtrade.dbasketsbackand forth 
s;fute,f6ul-mouthed defender's race, on his with the. Blue Team until a controversial 
~,-y tt?~2tpluspoint•t Ev~Mark.Jlubal technical foul call changed the complexion 
~anUJ1CbaJ-acteristiclongrange3-p<iintet, ofthegame. The "T"wasassessedagainst 
~hephlyed.~othett:ons.istently~olidgame, theBlueTeamwhenaBlueplayertossedthe 
b(►,,, "'' ,.gangp~,~$1.,: . ,,. ball at K~dy after being fouled, all<tal-
. ·Marks, sickwltn the flu, disre- thou'ghKennedynonchalantly threw itb " k 
<doct6t;sM.vi&fand"hurled" ilia ~Hus adversary, BadFaith!Was'notgiv:a 
'V JUin~andlay:µpswhile ~,:-1:.," Instead, SCQtt p~o~ed to sink the
~-ffl~~!!~m llae~~ 
· · ·· ~ · · . eftf'. .' .·.~ , tituted "'key ·.•~em,~. ...o~um..~..,.,.e ;;J:,\.anf?f~ :,, ,i,igsµo to ll<ld uf their lead. 
. w u , , Again,Wendy, ,ColleenandNatalie, 
"',,,, '""' &,en th.e r~~i0ng end of "))therwise,la!own as' die ''faith Faithful" 
~ ,p~sf3Bi!J~tij~iS~gtt: !\(,, ,t~e~.;,pt~ome~l!tted abouttI!~,yic~r>'; . 
... Ewing, continued from page 3 
courtsreally dido'tknowwhat to dowithhim.•' vindication of sorts. Ewing explained, "A 
AccordingtoEwmg, "IfJusticehadbeenfotmd findingofGuiltyofMurderbrandsyouamur­
NGRI for the killing ofhismotherandWayne derer in the eyes of society, but a finding of 
Haun, thenhewouldhave definitely goneto a NGRisays: Yesyou'vecornmittedthecrime, 
state forensic mental health unit, which is a butNo,youweren'tresponsible. •• Third, some 
secure psychiatric facility. He'd have been defendants anddefense attorneys really don• t 
kept there until he proved thathe's no longer understand the consequences ofthe insanity 
mentally ill ordangerous.•• The same condi­ plea. 
tions will apply ifhe is sent to a forensic unit Professor Ewing hasalso testified asan 
after he completes his prison sentence. expert witness on behalf of many battered 
AlthoughProfessorEwing's two most women. Hedoesn'ttestifythatthey'reinsane. 
recent cases involved testifying as to the insan­ In tacthebelieves, "Mostbatteredwomenare 
ity defense, he isno "hiredgun.'' Outofthe45 notinsane. Most batteredwomenwho kill their 
defendants he's evaluated, he has only found batterersdo so for very rational reasons.'' 
five to be insane. Ewing commented, "Most Generally,Professor Ewing testifies that 
ofthecasesthatl'vebeeninvolvedin,lhaven't the battered woman acted in self-defense, or 
testified in because I haven't come up with sufferedfrom Extreme Emotional Disturbance. 
something that was useful to the party that Thesecond defense mitigates Murder to First­
retainedme." lnfact,ProfessorEwingmakes Degree Manslaughter. The effect of that in 
a ·point ofnot being a "hired gun." He ex­ New York State would be to reduce the sen­
plained, "People who always find [for] one tenceof25-LIFE foraMurder conviction, to 8 
way or the other lose credibility quickly. . 1/2-25 forMao.slaughter. OnlytwoofEwing's 
.Whenyoutestify,youcreate a record, andthat cases have received outright acquittals, while 
record follows you." the rest received sentence reductions. 
Themost famous prosecution case Pro­ Themost interesting facetofProfessor 
fessorEwingwas involved in wasthe Bernard Ewing's forensic psychologist career is learn­
Goetz case. One ofEwing's former students ing why he does it. While a psychologist, 
wasworkingattheManhattanD.A.'sofficeat Ewing became very active in child abuse 
the time Goetz was charged. The alum had cases. He testified in court during the 1970s 
read Ewing's bookonpsychological self-de­ and found himself very frustrated with theway 
fense and wondered ifGoetz fit within that the legal system handled child abuse cases. So 
category. He told his supervisor about Ewing he went to law school, thinking that maybe if 
and the prosecutor asked Ewing to bea consult­ heknew the legal system better hecouldmake 
anton thecase. Afterreviewing audio tapes of moreofanimpactonbehalfofabusedchildren. 
pbonecallsGoetzhadmade, videotapesofhis Summing up his career at the present 
confession, andotherdocumentation, Ewing time, Professor Ewing said,' 'I still feel like a 
concluded that Goetz dido't fit within the lotofmywork isonbehalfofbatteredkids,but 
categoryofpsychological self-defense. it'sat a differentlevel now. It•s trying to help 
Professor Ewing also stressed that the society see that cases like Felicia Morgan or 
reason he• s willing to testify that someone is JohnJusticearetheresultsofchildabuseand 
insane is because the law requires it. Accord­ neglect. That• s why I went to law school and 
ing to Ewing, "Thelawsays, 'Ifyou'reinsane that'swhy I pursued the career I have,and why 
you' re notresponsib le for your crimes.' And I still do. I still believe that the most signifi­
that the proper mode ofdisposition is treat­ cant factor in creating violent juveniles is 
ment.•• He sees three reasons whydefendants child abuse. If you want to stop Jt"•~nile 
choose to plead insane. First, the hospital is not violence, you have to stop beating kids.'' 
asroughasprison. Second, the insanity plea is 
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because of the 
aration was exc~\lentcus on particular 
"I felt the prepd and the intensive fochances of 
content teste ogram increased myd me hoW to -
topics. The pr because it s~<;>~e details:' . 
passing gr~atly ithout sacnf1cinQ suNY at Buffalo 
write conc1se\V w W.E.F., 
"The written materials were excellent-very close 
to the real thing. The workshop helped to cushion 
the "shock" of the New York essays:' 
· W.A., Pace Law School 
"I think it Was t 
the Bar Exam ;e best thing I did i 
to PUii out ea~h ;~;essor La kin's in~pre~aration for 
confidence o. . or 112 of a oi ructions on how 
during the ei ing into the exa~ I~t gave me more 
more, more am - telling me to . eard his Voice 
helped me" and to Write "becau g~. further-more 
. se . I know he ' 
B.R., Co!umb· La , 
----- ,a w Schoo/ 
"Overall, one of the best educators I've encountered 
------- in my entire career. The workshop was superb. If 
_________ I pass I owe it all to Professor Lakin. He taught 
________. organization and managed to "sneak in" quite a 
lot of substantive law as well:' 
A.G., Fordham Law School 
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